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Heart That Matters
This year we celebrate the Feast of Sacred Heart of Jesus on June 11 and the Feast of Immaculate Heart of Mary on June
12. During the year we come across two hearts: Heart of Jesus pierced with a lance and Heart of Mary also to be pierced
with a sword. Heart symbolizes love. It represents our deepest reality, the centre of our being, what is best and most and
significant in us. Many of our daily expressions bear this out. When we nurture hurt feelings we are having “heartache”,
when we are sad we are “heart-broken”. Courageous and confident people “take-heart”, sincere and open exchange of
thoughts is known as “heart-to-heart” conversation. A lover is eager to meet his/her “sweet heart”, when we believe and
want deep within us, in spite of all contrary appearances, is what we have in our “heart of heart”.
The Heart of Jesus pierced with a lance signifies the best, the deepest and the most intimate reality of Jesus that not only
became vulnerable but also was wounded out of love for each one of us. His love for us is total, unconditional and selfsacrificing.
The story of the Sacred Heart is the story of love. Love is the guiding principle of Christianity. We believe that the Sacred
Heart of Jesus is the immense treasure of love. Jesus on the cross was pierced with a lance. Blood and water flowing from
the heart of Jesus has been an object of contemplation in the church.
What do we learn from the Heart of Jesus? Jesus invites us, “Abide in me as I abide with you”, and commands us, “Love
one another as I have loved you”. Our first priority is to learn how to love Jesus, to enter fully into the mystery of his loving heart by loving him in return. This is expressed in his basic command, “Abide in me”. But immediately and inevitably,
there follows the call to “love one another as I have loved you. This means joining Jesus and his father in their liberating,
redeeming and healing love for all mankind. To allow Jesus to conquer our hearts means to enter into the flow of his love.
St. John tells in his first letter 4:11, “If this is how God Loved us, then we should love one another.”
Recently I picked up some ABCs of love. I reproduce them here so that as we celebrate the feasts of Sacred Heart of Jesus
and Immaculate Heart of Mary, we also practice the Christian principles that go with the heart, the symbol of love.
Respect every one – Christ resides in every one. Be sensitive to others – they are your brothers and sisters. Think well of
every one- think ill of no one. Try to find something good even in the worst circumstances.
Always speak well of others –do not cast a slur on any one. Repair any harm resulting from an uttered word. Do not provoke strife between people.
Speak to everyone the language of love. Do not swear. Do not vex others. Do not provoke tears. Re-assure others. Show a
kind heart.
Forgive everyone always. Do not hold grudges. Always be the first to extend your hand as a sign of reconciliation and
bridge builder.
Act always to your neighbour’s advantage. Do good things to others, as you would like them done to you. Never give a
thought to what others owe you, but always what you owe them.
Be actively compassionate in time of suffering. Be quick to offer consolation, counsel, assistance and kindness. Work conscientiously – others benefit from the fruits of your labour, just as you benefit from the labour of others. Be active in your
home or community. Be open to everyone especially to the old, infirm and children. Be aware of the needs of those who
are around you.
Pray for everyone, even your enemies.
+Salvadore Lobo
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FROM MY MEMORY
After Summer Holiday we returned to Morning Star College for our 2nd year of Theology in 1973–1974. Though
Bangladesh Refugee Camps were over in 1973, still some food items were left over in Morning Star Collage since
Morning Star college was engaged in Niganj camp and the brothers were asked by caritas India to make use of the remaining relief items, such as brown and black tarpoline, milk tins, some bags of dal, some bags of rice, some packets
of milk etc. That was the gift for the seminarians for doing volunteer work at the refugee camp.
In the beginning of the academic year, I was elected as beadle of the House. Thus my responsibility increased.
As a beadle I was asked to assign the daily work and weekly works to clean the whole house, surroundings and the
flower garden etc. Some of my class mates joined me to share my responsibilities and to help me in the garden work
daily, they were Br. George, Br. Edward. Thus we had the flowers around the building throughout the year and we
kept the seminary as our own house. We had family spirit, helping one another in work as well as in the studies.
We needed more courts for games. So with the permission of Fr Rector we prepared two more courts, one court for
volley- ball and other court for badminton.
Our batch Bro. Albert Lobo (from Darjeeling) was good in electrical and radio mechanic, Bro. Vidmar S.J. gave him
to wire new third floor. With the help of Bro. Tony they completed work in their free time. So the seminary depended
on brothers for the petty works and we willingly did the work without grumbling. (To be continued…)
+Bishop Cyprian Monis

His Grace Leopoldo Girelli, Apostolic Nunciatio to India
Pope Francis appointed him Apostolic Nuncio to India on 13 March 2021. He
officially arrived to Nunciature, New Delhi on 28th May 2021.
Leopoldo Girelli is an Italian pr elate of the Catholic Church who has been
named apostolic nuncio to India. He was nuncio to Israel and to Cyprus as well
as apostolic delegate to Jerusalem and Palestine from 2017 to 2021.
He has worked in the diplomatic service of the Holy See since 1987 and
served as nuncio to Indonesia, East Timor and Singapore.
Girelli was born in Predore, Province of Bergamo, Italy, on 13 March 1953.
He was ordained a priest on 17 June 1978 and incardinated in the diocese
of Bergamo. He graduated in theology. To prepare for the diplomatic service,
he completed the course of study at the Pontifical Ecclesiastical Academy in
1984.
He entered the diplomatic service of the Holy See on 13 July 1987 and worked
in the papal diplomatic missions in Cameroon and New Zealand and at the
Section for General Affairs of the Secretariat of State, and finally in
the Apostolic Nunciature to the United States where he held the rank of Counsellor.
On 13 April 2006 Pope Benedict XVI appointed him apostolic nuncio
to Indonesia and titular Archbishop of Capreae. He was consecrated bishop on
17 June 2006, with Cardinal Angelo Sodano as principal consecrator. On 10
October 2006 he was appointed apostolic nuncio to East Timor in addition to that title. On 16 January 2013, he was replaced
in several of these positions, retaining only his
his duties as nuncio to Indonesia.
title in Singapore and Vietnam.
On 13 January 2011 he was appointed Apostolic Nuncio to Singapore, Apostolic Delegate to Malaysia and to Brunei Darussalam, and non- On 13 September 2017, Pope Francis appointed
residential papal representative for Vietnam. He was the first papal representa- Girelli Apostolic Nuncio to Israel and Apostolic
tive appointed for Vietnam since the expulsion of the resident Apostolic Dele- Delegate to Jerusalem and Palestine. Two days
later, Girelli was also appointed Apostolic Nungate in 1975.
cio to Cyprus.
On 18 June 2011 Girelli was also appointed Apostolic Nuncio to We wish him our prayerful support for his min-Fr Andrew Edwin
the Association of Southeast Asian Nations (ASEAN); he was the first to hold istry.
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Covid Safe homes

A Safe Home for Covid 19 Patients is established at Chetana Ashram, Burdwan on May 15, 2021 to care for affected
people who do not need hospitalization. Asansol has established three safe Homes for the patients in collaboration with
the Government of West Bengal.
The Chetana safe home has accommodation for 30 patients (17 men and 13 women) presently. Purba Burdwan District
Magistrate, Ms. Priyanka Singla, IAS assured all logistical support and medicine to the Home from the Health department of the Government of West Bengal. The Safe Home was established by Asansol Burdwan Seva Kendra (ABSK),
social wing of the Catholic diocese of Asansol.
Frs. I P Sarto, Wilson Fernandes and Arbind Tirkey of Asansol diocese left no stone unturned to make this plan a reality
promptly. Bishop Salvadore Lobo, Apostolic Administrator of Asansol diocese blessed the Safe Home on March 15,
2021. Though the diocese was planning for the same, Fr. Felix Raj, SJ Vice-Chancellor of St. Xavier’s University, Kolkata encouraged us to start the centre, said Fr. Sarto who interacted with the DMs of Purba Burdwan and Paschim
Burdwan.
It is a joint venture with the Caritas India, Delhi and the Government of West Bengal. I am happy few priests and Religious Sisters have also volunteered to work at the Safe Home in Chetana, said Bishop Lobo.
Srs. Maria Sheeja, AC, Sipsa Kullu, AC from Calcutta and Anesha Hansda, DSA from Asansol have come to Chetana
to assist in caring for the patients from May 14, 2021. Sr Jannet AC from Durgapur came to Chetana on May 31st to
work as volunteer.
The patients will be given 24X7 service by six Nurses and six Volunteers at the Chetana Safe Home, said Fr. Arbind
Tirkey, Director of ABSK. An Oxygen cylinder is also kept ready for to help the patients.
If they need critical emergency medical attention, they will be shifted to the Hospitals, said Fr.Tirkey. Ours is only First
Level Treatment Centre, he added explaining that the patients who need isolation would be given nutritious food, timely
medicine, counselling and care to recover soon and return to their own homes.
Two ambulances are available in Burdwan to carry any covid patients to the hospital or to carry the dead bodies for cremation ghat free of cost. Our services are extended upto 30 kms only from Burdwan, said Fr. Wilson Fernandes who
coordinates the program.
A safe Home for 60 patients (men) at St. Joseph’s School, Asansol and 50 beds for women at Loreto Day School, Asansol are also being prepared. They were blessed by Fr Sebastian Rodrigues on May 22nd. In Asansol town the Church
offers only the school class rooms, water and electricity. All other arrangements are planned by the Health department of
the Paschim Burdwan district. Mrs. Jenny George, Principal and Sr. Rani, IBVM, Superior of Loreto Convent School
extended all support for this venture at Loreto. Mr. Sebastian Lourdu, Headmaster and Fr. J. Peter, Assistant Headmaster
of St. Joseph’s High School, Asansol prepared the venue at the school.
-Fr Alexius Tudu
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An Appeal for your Generosity
Dear Fathers, Brothers, Sisters and friends,

May 17, 2021

Greetings of peace and love to you.
This is in continuation of my circular letter dated April 17, 2021.
Discerning God’s will during this pandemic time, we have started a ‘Safe Home’ for Covid 19 patients at Chetana on
May 15, 2021 as it is the need of the hour.
We are assured of partial support from Caritas India. Government of West Bengal has ssured medicine, sanitizer,
medicated mask and PPE kit. ABSK makes effort to give health care, nutritious food, emotional support and medicines as per the need.
Initially it has a capacity for 30 (17 men and 13 women). We need support for hygienic meal for patients, volunteers,
nurses and health care workers. We need volunteers, nurses and counsellors to assist the patients.
We are grateful to DSA and A.C. Sisters for giving their sisters to assist as nurses.
Any material support and financial assistance for Safe Home at Chetana will be gratefully accepted and acknowledged.
You could send contribution to:
Asansol Burdwan Seva Kendra
A/C no. 0187101012235
Canara bank
Branch Burdwan
IFSC: CNRB0000187
MICR: 713015102
SWIFR Code: CNRBINBBCFD
In union with prayers,
Yours sincerely,
+ Salvadore Lobo
Apostolic Administrator of Asansol
BEFITTING EID CELEBRATION
Just when we thought the unprecedented crisis is over, the second wave hit us badly. St.
Paul's Community, Kulti, on 21st May 2021, helped twelve families with the help of
“EID DONATION". (amazing and surprising isn't it?) Truly a befitting Eid celebration.
During EID our beloved Muslim brethren make offerings of FITRA or JAKKAD.
Somewhat similar to that of the sacrifices and almsgiving that we Christians make during Lenten season for a worthy and meaningful celebration of Easter. Ms.Naznee
Begum, a friend of a friend of mine gave the offering money (made sacrifices prior to
Eid) of Rs.8000 (eight thousand) as a donation to help the poor in our area, after having
seen our helping project 'DWARE SAHAYAK PUNARUTHITH YESU.' Cutting
across all affiliations and boundaries based on extrinsic denominational factors (such as
caste, creed, culture ) this kind gesture has continued to prove humanity rises above everything.
Positivity is immunity and immunity is ignited by positivity.
The Pauline family at Kuti Parish expressed gratitude to Ms.Naznee Begum for her generous contribution. We thank Fr. Arockia, Mr. Alex Matthew, Mr. John Murmu and
Master Sajal Dhibar for all their help and support in this venture.
-Fr J Peter
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Tribute to Sr Lima Rose CSST
Sr.Lima Rose hails from a reputed family. She was born of Late Mr. Joseph Prakasia and Lizzy Prakasia on
4th April 1959. She is the first child of the family. She has a brother and three sisters.
After completing her studies in St. Teresa’s Convent School, Ernakulam she joined our CSST family, and
professed her first vows on 20th May 1981. She spent 40 years of her religious life in various parts of our
country.
Sister Lima has rendered her selfless service to humanity, wherever she was placed especially in the Mission
stations. She sought God’s Holy will in every situation recognizing the need of the hour. Sister performed
her responsibilities with accuracy and perfection. She was a jovial, approachable and friendly natured person.

Sister was suffering from diabetes and heart problem. This present situation of pandemic affected
her to get due medication. God called her to eternal reward on April 30th. We thank our dear Sr.
Lima Rose and her beloved family members for all that sister was and is for us. Sr. Lima Rose was
the Superior of the community and worked in the Holy Family School, Nuta for seven years.
-Sr Divya CSST

Tribute to Fr Victor David
On 13th May, the Feast of Our Lady of Fatima, the Archdiocese of Calcutta lost one of its priests,
Fr Victor David (born 05.10.1952). He was struck with Covid and admitted at Mission of Mercy
Hospital, Kolkata. Fr Victor was Parish Priest of Our Lady of Happy Voyage, Howrah.
Fr Victor had 9 siblings (including himself) – 6 brothers and 3 sisters. He was the youngest. Two of
his sisters were nuns of Holy Cross Congregation – one passed away at Bettiah and the other at
Hazaribagh. One sister was married and she too is no more. Fr Victor’s eldest brother late Rocky
immigrated to Australia several decades ago. Three brothers are alive – two live in Patna and one in
Bettiah. Bettiah has a very strong faith community and it’s no surprise it has always produced a
rich harvest - many nuns and priests.
He was a man of work, especially starting a new Mission, for example at Baligheria (where he took
over from Fr Robert D’souza) and Kearchand, West Midinipur. He worked in St Teresa of little
flower church, Durgapur as Parish Priest before the bifurcation of the diocese. We sincerely express
our condolences to all his near and dear ones.
-Fr I P Sarto

Tribute to Sr Anupama DSA
Sr. Anupama Kerketta, DSA was the first person from Chittaranjan parish who joined a Religious congregation in 1975. After her schooling from St. Maria Goretti School, Asansol, she
opted to follow the example of Daughters of St. Anne sisters who were teachers in the
school.
Her parents Mr. Cyril Kerketta and Mrs, Neli Kerketta brought up their children in strong
Catholic faith. Born on 26th May 1955 made her first Vows as Religious on 26th July 1977 in
Calcutta.
Mostly Sr.Anupama worked as a teacher and boarding in-charge in DSA Schools and hostels. She also worked for some years in Khandamal district of Orissa in Godapur and Padangi
parishes. In 2002 as Superior in Godapur of Orissa she celebrated her Silver jubilee. Many
priests from Asansol and Calcutta also joined the celebration along with the priests of Bhubaneswar Archdiocese.
In Jharkand she worked in Tinpahar. In Bengal she worked in Kamarchowki, Rahutara,
Asansol and Morapai. While in Morapai she was diagnosted for cancer and she bore her
sickness patiently for nearly two years. She left for her heavenly abode on 12th May 2021 and
her mortal remains were buried at Morapai Convent Cemetery, Baruipur Diocese in a simple
ceremony due to Pandemic regulations. Her younger brother, Mr. John Kerketta also departed for heaven on May 15, 2021 in Chittaranjan. Frs. Sebastian Rodrigues and IP Sarto officiated at the funeral service at Chittarnjan cemetery
Sr.Anupama was a joyful, sociable person and she can easily influence people to work for the
poor. During her time in Orissa, she got permission from the Officials to build permanent
convent and school buildings. She was simple, pastoral and zealous for Catechising the children, said Fr. Robert D’Souza of Bolpur who knew her for many years. Many students remember her for her joyful interaction with them.
-Fr I P Sarto
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Golden Jubilee of Sr. Isabella M C

On 24th May 2021, Golden jubilee of Sr. Isabella, M C was celebrated at Shantinagar. Fr. Peter presided over the Eucharist.
And explained to the people the joy of religious life in the breaking of the Word. Frs. Pandian, Arockia, Siluvai and Sebastian
Joseph concelerated.
The superior and the community sisters along with the inmates made solemn arrangements for the jubilee. The day ended with a
sumptuous meal. The family spirit was visible. The golden Jubilarian thanked all the fathers who concelebrated along with Fr. J.
Peter.
-Fr J Peter

JUNE

Birthdays

Ordination Anniversary

5 – Fr Avinash Kumar
10 – Fr Siluvai

15 – Fr Rahul

21 – Fr Andrew Edwin

Congratulations
Dear Father

HAPPY BIRTHDAY DEAR FATHERS

Bishop Salvadore Lobo’s Programme for June 2021
Date

Time

Day

Place

Subject

02

11:00AM

Wed

Chetana

Handing Over

03-04

10:00 AM

Thu-Fri

Baruipur

To meet Fr Lawrence Sah at Anthara Hospital

11

8:30 AM

Fri

Burdwan

Diaconate Ordination

12

10:00 AM

Sat

Bardhhaman

Available for the priests, religious and the faithful of the Bardhaman area.

17-18

10:00 AM

Thu-Fri

Bardhhaman

Available for the priests, religious and the faithful of the Bardhaman area.

24-25

10:00 AM

Thu-Fri

Bardhhaman

Available for the priests, religious and the faithful of the Bardhaman area.

28

03:00 PM

Mon

Kolkata

BRBC Meeting at Archbishop’s House

29

09:00 AM

Tues

Barrackpore

Meeting of the G.B. of MSRS

30

06:30 AM
08:30 AM

Wed

Barrackpore

Inaugural mass of the MSR Seminary
Bishops meet the Students of MSRS

Pope’s Monthly Prayer Intention

Human Fraternity
May the Lord give us the grace to live in full fellowship with our brothers and sisters of
other religions, praying for one another, open to all.
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